
Double-Header for Peace on April 12

Protest at BIW ‘christening’ 
10:00 am to noon

The Navy will bring thousands of spectators to Bath on Saturday, April 12 to cheer the ‘christening’ of 
the new stealth destroyer – the Zumwalt DDG-1000. Peace groups plan to hold a protest just across 
the street from the ceremony (Washington & Hinckley Streets) from 10:00 am to noon. The primary 
theme of the protest will be the call for the diversification and conversion of the shipyard. Our case 
will be made by former President Bill Clinton, Sen. George Mitchell, Rep. Tom Andrews, and two 
leaders of the International Association of Machinists Union. All of these politicians called for BIW 
conversion at a Labor Day rally at BIW in 1994 and we will play back their words to the assembled. 
The $4 billion Zumwalt ‘stealth’ destroyer will reportedly have the capability to sneak up along the 
coast of China and blast them with newly developed electromagnetic ‘rail guns’ right out of a sci-fi 
movie. Please join us for this historic event.

International Panel on US ‘Pivot’ to Asia-Pacific
6:00 pm Potluck supper

7:00 pm Panel discussion
Unitarian Universalist Church, Brunswick

The Pentagon has announced a “pivot” of 60% of US military forces into the Asia-Pacific 
in order to “contain” China. Key in this military pivot will be Navy forces such as the 

destroyers built at Bath Iron Works. Speakers will include:
Joseph Gerson - Director of the 
AFSC’s Peace & Economic Security 
Program and convener of the national 
Working Group for Peace and 
Demilitarization in Asia and the Pacific.

Subrata Ghoshroy – Research 
affiliate at MIT’s Program in 
Science, Technology and Society.  
Formerly served as staff for the 
House Armed Services Committee in 
Washington. Hails from India.

Fumi Inoue – Graduate student at Boston 
College studying modern Japanese history and 
the history of Japan-U.S. relations. Long-time 
activist with atomic bomb survivors’ organizations 
in Japan.

Hyun Lee – Member of Nodutdol, 
which opposes U.S. militarism and works 
for peaceful unification on the Korean 
peninsula.  Co-produces Asia Pacific Forum, 
a weekly radio show on culture and politics 
of Asia and the Asian diaspora.

Sponsors: Maine Veterans for Peace; PeaceWorks; Smilin’ Trees Disarmament Farm; Maine WILPF, Pax Christi Maine; 
CodePink Maine; Global Network Against Weapons & Nuclear Power in Space

Contact: 422-3479 or globalnet@mindspring.com 


